
Delivering the best quality and comfort in our tilt 
and lift chairs and electric beds in Australia

Huntington’s Chairs & Beds



Internal width 
500mm

Lower leg 
600mm

Seat depth 
450 - 600mm

Back recline 
90 - 180 degrees

Foot elevation  
To above heart

Vertical lift range 
450mm - 650mm

The Novacorr Huntington’s Chair has been 

developed in conjunction with Wesley Neurological 

Support Services (Melbourne, Australia). It is a world 

first in providing both safety for the clients and 

durability of the equipment.

The unique positioning system provides support and 

comfort and does not allow the user to slide out of 

the chair.

The Novacorr Huntington’s Chair lifts vertically 

allowing carers to transfer the client or fit slings 

without bending their back.

Not only does the chair address the needs of clients 

and carers, it looks like a ‘normal’ lounge chair and 

comes in a heavy duty, anti-bacterial, waterproof and 

fire retardant fabric along with removable covers 

for cleaning and infection control.  The covers are 

wipeable and removable for washing.

Huntington’s Chair

> Fully electric and unique positioning system

> Anti sheer fabric

> Waterproof fabric

> Removable covers

> Heavily padded arm rest for client safety

> Adjustable groin harness

> Fire retardant fabric

> Pressure prevention foams to seating  

 and foot area

Weight capacity 
150kg

Overall weight 
65kg

Warranty 
3 years 

*Please note, the Novacorr Huntington’s chair now only comes in beige.



Internal length 
2030mm

Internal width 
900mm

Height range 
480 - 850mm

Back elevation 
80 degrees

Knee break 
45 degrees

Weight capacity 
150kg

Overall weight 
165kg

Warranty 
3 years 

Mattress dimensions 
2030mm x 900mm

The Novacorr Huntington’s Bed (patent pending) is a 

fully adjustable hospital bed with electrically controlled 

padded protective side rails. The side rails have a range  

of 350mm; from 90mm below the height of the mattress 

(in the raised position) to 460mm above.

Use of the positioning system and padded side rails 

provides a safe sleeping environment. The HiLo function 

allows for the client to be cared for on the bed and 

transferred without risk to clients or carers.

Like the Novacorr Huntington’s Chair, the rounded  

edges of the bed further enhance the ‘domestic’ look.

These beds have an actuator system from Linak 

(Denmark) or Dewart (Germany). Both systems have  

been tested and proved to resist the stress that occurs 

with clients who have chorea.

The Novacorr Huntington’s Bed has been developed 

with help from the Occupational Therapy team at Wesley 

Neurological Support Services in Melbourne, Australia.

Huntington’s Bed

> Hoist clearance 140mm

> No pinch points

> 4 section bed

> Unique positioning system

> Safe sleeping environment

> Anti sheer waterproof mattress protector

> Pressure prevention mattress

> Fire retardant materials 

> Electric adjustable padded / protective side rails



t.  +61 7 5491 9944 
e.  info@novacorr.com

novacorr.com

Novacorr Healthcare is a family-owned and operated 

company with clients from Australia, USA, Asia and 

Europe. Our passion is to help clients find solutions 

for their everyday needs. That may well be as easy as 

custom designing a bed or chair. 

Novacorr will continue to invest thousands of man-hours each 

year in research and development, which has helped build our 

reputation throughout the healthcare industry. We see ourselves 

as problem solvers and work with Occupational Therapists and 

Physiotherapists on a daily basis. Working with spinal injuries, 

Cerebral Palsy, and Bariatric clients and have developed products 

for people with neurological conditions such as Huntington’s 

Disease, Parkinson’s, MS, Muscular Dystrophy and Motor Neuron 

Disease. Novacorr Healthcare’s passion to help has benefited our 

growing list of clients. Empathetic, passionate, authentic!

Authentic thinking. Empathetic living.


